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Wisconsin made Suspense-Thriller BLAME set for  
International Release in September 

 
Burlington, WI, Release: August 6th, 2021. For Immediate Release 
 

Producing team Richard Blake and BJ Rayniak grew up in 

Kenosha County making short films together dating back to 

the early 90’s. Fast forward to 2016, the duo created their 

first feature film The Rocket, a family sports drama available 

now on Amazon Prime. Their latest film BLAME, is a snowy 

suspense-thriller set to release internationally through 

Amazon on September 21st, 2021.  

 

Filmed in Racine & Kenosha counties during the Polar Vortex 

of 2019, where temperatures dropped to minus 40 degrees 

some nights, this small cast and crew took advantage of the 

extreme conditions knowing it would add an irreplaceable 

authenticity to the film’s overall look. 

 

Written by Blake, who also plays a Detective 

in the film and directed by Rayniak, this 

cautionary tale focuses on five young friends 

seeking refuge in a lone building after their 

vehicle crashes in a vicious snowstorm. The 

group splits up to find help but when they 

reunite, one of them is found dead. 

 

With a mix of talent from all over the country, the film stars Austin Brook, Roberto Jay, Laynie 

Mitchell, Lauren Elyse Buckley, and Rachel Lynn David as the core group of friends. Chicago 

based Cinematographer, Stephen Wester was brought on to shoot the film, while North 

Carolina native, Steven J 

Kukla composed the 

musical score. Academy 

Award winning Special 

Effects artist, Dieter Sturm 

even came onboard to 

provide more practical 

snow effects on set. 
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Bryan Erwin, Host of the Hollywood Anonymous 

podcast screened the film in advance and said: 
 

“I thoroughly enjoyed the unique style of 

storytelling that allowed this thriller to keep you 

guessing until the very end.” 

 

BLAME is currently making rounds through various 

film festivals nationwide and has already received 2 

wins for Best Action Film and Best Original Score at 

the Green Bay MLC Awards. 
 

Prior to the film’s digital release, a Red-Carpet Premiere event with the cast and crew will be 

held on August 20th, 2021 at the Emagine Theaters in Lake Geneva, WI. Tickets are available 

HERE along with limited complimentary Press passes. 
 

Contact info: 

Name: BJ Rayniak 

Organization: Rayni Day Productions 

Address: Burlington, WI 53105 

Phone: (847) 644-5553 

 

 

For more information about BLAME visit 

www.WhoCanYouBlame.com 

https://www.whocanyoublame.com/tickets.html
https://www.whocanyoublame.com/

